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Style, luxury, performance, and comfort are 

in abundance on the new Monterey M65. This 

sleek powerboat offers sexy lines plus tons of 

customer favorites like deluxe seating, awe-

some storage accommodations, powerful engi-

neering design, plus great extras like USB ports 

and drink holders throughout!  Aft, rear-facing 

seating at the transom accentuates the M-65’s 

massive swim platform, sure to be a favorite for 

families and water sports enthusiasts alike!  

Length Overall: 26’ 7” 

Fuel Capacity: 80 Gallons

Beam: 8’ 6” 

Max HP: 400 HP  

WATER MAGIC: MONTEREY M65

The Northwest Gulf Coast is famous for its spectacular, sug-
ar-white sands and stunning, emerald-hued waterways, which 
attract and entice beach-goers and boaters alike by the droves.

To celebrate the best of the boating life, Coastal Lifestyle 
Magazine is pleased to spotlight six of the hottest new 
coastal boats for 2021! These top models manufactured by 

leading national brands are turning heads and commanding 
attention at boating hotspots throughout our region.  Rev up 
your engine and review our top 2021 choices for the best new 
coastal powerboats along the Emerald Coast! 

Wow! Check out the top-rated Super Air Nautique Paragon 

G23, winner of the marine industry’s 2020 Innovation Award! 

Nautique brings a 95-year history and heritage of performance 

to bear, including aggressive styling and revolutionary inno-

vation into this spectacular new model! The most awarded 

wakeboard boat on the market today, Paragon has been 

named Wakeboard Boat of the Year 2x and Wakesurfing Boat 

of the Year 5x. Of particular interest, the custom Coastal Pack-

age ensures a saltwater-ready boat featuring a closed cooled 

system and more!

Length Overall: 29’       

Fuel Capacity: 65.6 Gallons 

Beam: 102”                           

Max HP: 600 HP

KING OF THE WAKE: SUPER AIR NAUTIQUE PARAGON G23 
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Panhandlers love pontoons for good reason: there’s plenty 

of room to stretch out, bring the family and friends and 

enjoy a great, relaxing day on the water! Crest’s popular 

Caribbean Platinum series, including the 230 SLC offers a 

winning, all-around great boat that delivers comfort, style, 

and versatility. Other notable distinctions include its overall 

layout, contemporary flooring, and standard 10’ bimini top 

for shade. Best of all, its larger center toon and dual lifting 

strakes deliver an unprecedented smooth, dry ride.

Length Overall: 26’ 6” 

Fuel Capacity: 85 Gallons 

Beam: 8’ 6” 

Max HP: 400 HP

PONTOON ISLAND: CREST CARIBBEAN PLATINUM 230 SLC   

Coastal Lifestyle featured this new model in 2020 when it made its 
national and regional debut. No doubt this new model will continue 
making tsunami-sized waves as it did upon launch. Named the cov-
eted “Boat of the Year” by Boating Magazine and winner of the 2020 
National Marine Manufacturer Association Innovation Award, be the 
envy with Solace, featuring the latest in technology, engineering, and 
design, all under the legendary Stephen Dougherty signature. 

Length Overall: 38’  
Fuel Capacity: 343 Gallons 
Beam: 10’ 6” 
Max HP: 900 HP

THE ULTIMATE OFFSHORE CENTER CONSOLE: SOLACE 345

SEE THE TOP SIX COASTAL PICKS HERE: 
www.EmeraldCoastMarine.com
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Blackfin has earned rave reviews, capturing the prestigious 

2019 Marine Industry Innovation Award for the Center Con-

soles-Walkaround Fishing Boats category. This sporty du-

al-console gets you to fishing grounds in comfort and style 

while providing easy access to bow and stern. Standard fea-

tures include an insulated baitwell, fiberglass hardtop with rod 

holders, gunnel and transom-mounted rod holders, plus in-

floor fish boxes with macerated pump-outs. Versatile seating, 

wet bar with sink/sprayer, and 35 qt. Yeti Tundra cooler plus 

generous storage options and head add to her unmistakable 

value.  

Length Overall: 8’ 10”    

Dry Weight w/o Engines: 5,800 lbs 

Deadrise: 22 Degrees 

Fuel Capacity: 140 Gallons

FISHING AT ITS FINEST: 252DC

Hardcore anglers will likely agree: few deep-vees deliver more 
value and performance than the venerable Sea Pro 259 CC. 
Loaded with standard features that surpass others in its class, 
the Sea Pro 259 is immediately recognizable by its spacious 
9’4” beam, massive Carolina flare, and fiberglass hardtop.  
Other key features include huge, macerated fish boxes, 30-gal-
lon pressurized live well with aquarium lid, plus a wealth of fami-
ly-friendly features including spacious seating and head. 

Length Overall: 25’ 9” 
Fuel Capacity: 147 Gallons 
Beam: 9’ 4”  
Max HP: 400 HP

THE BATTLEWAGON: SEA PRO 259

To view these top coastal boats or for more  
information, contact Emerald Coast Marine in  
Orange Beach, AL, Destin, FL, or Niceville, FL. 
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